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EVENT INTRODUCTION
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Since 1984, the Yorkshire roads of Huddersfield have been invigorated 
and enriched with a sample of African and Caribbean culture, courtesy of 
the annual Carnival parade. This annual summer festivity is known for 
celebrating diversity and uniting the multiplicity of cultures in Huddersfield 
over two days on the second weekend in July. 

For many years, mas bands and observers have followed the parade up 
to Greenhead park, in which the celebration would continue with stage 
performances, a variety of stalls and a jubilant atmosphere. Overtime, 
Carnival has developed a sense of significance in the community, as it 
not only pays homage to African and Caribbean cultural history and 
traditions, it also provides a unifying opportunity for all members of the 
community to celebrate each other.

However, due to the withdrawal of council support carnival in Huddersfield 
has experienced a few adaptations, in which there has been changes 
of locations and in the worst case, no Carnival at all.

The absence of the annual festivity certainly struck a blow to the summer diary 
in Kirklees, local communities and businesses felt a huge impact also due to the 
lack of visitors and carnival spirit on what is usually one of Huddersfield’s 
biggest weekends full of celebration and unity. Therefore, as we reminisce 
on the vibrant and successful carnivals of the past, we look ahead to the 
Carnival of the future, with a mission to bring carnival in Huddersfield 
back to life in its home of Greenhead park for 2020.
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WHY GET INVOLVED

BRAND ENHANCEMENT
Enhance your brand reputation by supporting cultural arts 
in the region, contributing to youth and elderly services.

NICHE MARKETS
Advertise directly to diverse/niche markets through our
ongoing support of your business through sponsorship.

INCREASE SALES
It takes many interactions with your brand before a sale is
usually established, increase these touch-points with us.

COST EFFECTIVE
Sponsorship and support can be much more cost effective 
than mainstream advertising.

Huddersfield Carnival is one of the biggest annual events held in Kirklees attracting 
over 25,000 people of all backgrounds and heritage, from not only all over the UK, 
but from all over the world. Featuring a parade of costume, colour and culture on a 
3mile route throughout the town centre and culminating in a huge festival in the 
beautiful 33acre Grade 2 listed English Heritage Greenhead park, full of activity and 
information for all ages. The event attracts regional news coverage as well as 
independent carnival journalists maximising the audience reach. 
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BENEFITS TO BUSINESS
1. Brand Awareness
Huddersfield Carnival is one of only a few large scale events within the 
Huddersfield area, attracting thousands of crowds along the main carnival 
route, as well as within the park itself. If you sell to people within Huddersfield 
this is a prime opportunity to gain visibility with your target market as well 
as branch out into new, niche markets, both young and old, as Huddersfield 
Carnival attracts a diverse audience from a range of backgrounds.

2. Social Responsibility
Unlike some forms of marketing, sponsoring an event can help reposition 
you in the minds of your customers, i.e. sponsoring Carnival also comes with 
the benefit that our aims also include social responsibility and aiding the 
community through further events to tackle elderly loneliness and knife 
crime directly in Huddersfield, tying your organisation to such schemes can 
help promote your business in a new light.

3. Tourism
Huddersfield Carnival is not only attended by the population of Huddersfield, 
it attracts attendees from across the UK but also abroad, using the event 
as an added reason to reconnect with family and friends from across the 
world, specifically attracting visits from the Caribbean and the United States; 
boosting the local economy for a variety of businesses from the food and 
drink industries, but also Huddersfield based shops and hotels. Missing out 
on this added tourism is a blow to the Huddersfield economy. IN
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- Brand/logo on Carnival website

- Brand/logo on Carnival website
- Social media coverage
- Logo on Carnival leaflet
- Logo on digital screen

- Brand/logo on Carnival website with a link to your own website
- Social media acknowledgement
- Logo on banner – shared banner to be displayed on a
 parade vehicle or at the park (banner provided)
- Acknowledgment on main stage & during parade
- Logo on Carnival leaflet
- Logo on digital screen
- Access to VIP area for 2 people

FACEBOOK INSIGHTS
(Oct 2019)

Page followers: 10,434 
Post reach: 6,116
Post engagement: 2,621
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FRIDAY NIGHT MAS 10TH JULY 2020 – CARNIVAL 11TH JULY 2020
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- Exclusive zone sponsor
- Access to VIP area for 4 people
- Complimentary stall* (optional)
- Brand/logo on Carnival website with link to your own website
- Social media acknowledgement
- Acknowledgment on main stage & during parade
- Logo on banner (half of a banner to be displayed on a 
 parade vehicle or at the park - banner provided)
- Logo on Carnival leaflet
- Logo on digital screen

- Exclusive branded main stage sponsor
- Parade space (optional)
- Access to VIP area for 6 people
- Complimentary stall* (optional)
- Brand/logo on Carnival website with link to your own website
- Social media acknowledgement
- Logo on Banner – (half of a banner to be displayed on a 
 parade vehicle or at the park - banner provided)
- Logo on Carnival leaflets
- Logo on digital screen
- Acknowledgment on stage & during parade

£1500

£3500

- 

All package sponsors will receive 2 
complimentary tickets to the 
Carnival 2020 Launch event. 
A minimum of 5000 flyers will be 
printed and distributed throughout 
Huddersfield and nationwide in the 
8 weeks leading up to carnival.

FRIDAY NIGHT MAS 10TH JULY 2020 – CARNIVAL 11TH JULY 2020



FRIDAY NIGHT MAS SPONSOR
- Parade truck branded with your logo on banners
- Brand/logo on Carnival website with a link to your own website
- Logo on the back of 100 Friday Night Mas package t-shirts  
- Social media acknowledgement
- Complimentary stall at the event* (optional)
- MC acknowledgement throughout the parade
- Access to VIP area for 2 people (Carnival day)
- Logo on Carnival leaflet
- Logo on digital screen

Friday night mas is a late night, single truck parade through the town 
centre where all carnival revelers come together to celebrate the 
opening of carnival. Music and dancing fills the street as attendees 
dress up in flashing and glow in the dark accessories and funky outfits 
to light up the streets of Huddersfield following Grenadian tradition. 
This event is attended by approximately 3000 from all over the UK.

Please note that the above benefits apply to the friday night event only.
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EXCLUSIVE SPONSORS

£1500



WATER SPONSOR
Sponsorship in kind, 3000 bottles of water
- Complimentary stall* (optional)
- Logo on digital screen
- Acknowledgment during parade
- Logo on Carnival website

EXCLUSIVE T-SHIRT SPONSOR
- Logo on Carnival 2020 Main day & Staff T-shirts (250)
- Branded promotional truck during parade with DJ and sound system. 
- Access to VIP area for 4 people
- Logo on Carnival leaflet
- Logo on digital screen
- Acknowledgment on main stage

TROPHY SPONSOR - £200 (or in kind)
- Brand/business name engraved on trophies
- Acknowledgment on main stage & during parade

As part of the carnival tradition the troupes compete for the position of ‘Best
Masquerade’ band and we provide trophies for 1 st 2 nd 3 rd place. We 
will also provide a trophy for the ‘Best Individual’ on the parade.
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EXCLUSIVE SPONSORS
IN KIND

£3500

£200
or in kind



SPONSORSHIP IN KIND & BESPOKE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
If you think we’ve missed something and you think your business can 
benefit from our events and would like to support in another way outside 
of our packages, please contact us at huddersfieldcmc@gmail.com so 
we can discuss how we can work together!

*Sale of alcohol not permitted, stalls must comply to local licensing 
regulations, other restrictions may apply. 

VIP AREA
- Private marquee within the main arena with seated views to the main stage. 
- Private bar for VIP access.
-  Complimentary light refreshments and a glass of rum punch on arrival. 
- Private toilet facilities.

LOTTERY & RAFFLE PRIZES
As part of fundraising and increasing the awareness of carnival we hold 
raffles at various events throughout the year and wish to run a ‘Carnival 
Lottery,’ selling tickets 3 months before carnival, which will be drawn on 
the main stage on carnival day. If you think you could donate a prize in 
return for brand exposure, please contact us to discuss how we can support 
your brand or business in return. 
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SPONSOR INFORMATION



TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
SPONSORSHIP TODAY

  07961189281

  huddersfieldcmc@gmail.com

  www.carnival2020.org

 /huddersfieldcarnival

 @huddersfieldca1

 huddersfield_carnival


